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Overview
 Definitions and focus of workshop
 Risk factors overview
 Research evidence in community
 Research in high falls risk groups
 Stroke
 Dementia

 Falls in hospitals – evidence
 Local data and strategies
 Cases

Fall Injuries and Hospital Bed Days:
Projections for Australia (2050)
Costs $AUDmillion
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Cost of fall injuries
will triple from
$498m to $1375m



2500 additional
hospital beds
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3320 additional
nursing home beds
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Source: Moller, DHA Report, 2003
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Falls are multi factorial
Intrinsic factors, eg
Health
problems

Ageing

-Previous falls
-Vision
-Polypharmacy
-Balance & gait impairments
-Muscle weakness
-Stroke / PD
-Cognitive impairment
-etc

Medications
eg.
psychoactive
meds

Environment
Activity
related
risks

Extrinsic
factors

Identifying who is at risk of falls…
Risk Factor

Number of studies Odds ratio
range

History of falls

11

2.4-4.6

Mobility impairment

8

2.0-3.0

Visual impairment

5

2.6-5.8

Balance deficit

5

1.8-3.9

Gait deficit

4

1.8-2.2

Mental status

4

2.2-6.7

Functional dependence

4

1.7

Fear of falling

3

1.7-1.8

Low body mass

3

1.8-4.1

Depression

3

1.5-2.2

Diabetes

2

3.8-4.1

Environmental hazards

2

2.3-2.5

Incontinence

2

1.8-2.3

Multiple medications

14

2.0-3.2

Anti-arrhythmic drugs

10

1.6

Psychotropic drugs

11

1.4-2.0

National Institute of Clinical Studies, 2004
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Modifiable vs non-modifiable risk factors

Falls risk screening
Systematic process of identifying an
individual’s level of falls risk (eg low,
medium, high)

Falls risk assessment
Systematic process of identifying an
individual’s intrinsic falls risk factors
(...to tailor an intervention)

Case: Mary












85 yo lady
Lives at home alone, has home help twice weekly
Has a personal alarm
Has been falling for more than 10 years
Multiple fractures from falls
Medical past history includes osteoporosis, diabetes,
depression, osteoarthritis, cataracts
Medications include sleeping tablets, antidepressants,
and several others
Had a recent fall, has not seen GP about falls
Environmental hazards

Early identification of risk: Mary





















Periodic case
finding in
primary care:
ask all patients
about falls in
past year

Recurrent
falls

Patient
presents to
medical
facility after a
fall

No
intervention

No
falls

single
fall

JAGS, 2001

Gait /
balance
probs

Fall evaluation*
Assessment:
history
medications
vision
gait and
balance
lower limb
joints
neurological
cardiovascular

Check for
balance and
gait problem

No
problem

Multifactorial intervention (as
appropriate)
gait, balance and exercise programs
medication modification
postural hypotension treatment
environmental hazard modification
cardiovascular disorder treatment

New American Geriatrics
Society / British Geriatrics
Society guidelines:
JAGS 2011, 59: 148-157

Falls Risk for Older People –
Community version (FROP – Com)
 Developed

based on a tool validated in
the sub-acute hospital setting
 Includes graded risk on key risk factors
 Provides a framework for directing
options for management
 Shown to be reliable and moderate
predictive accuracy (Russell et al, 2008)
 Has been piloted in:
Emergency Dept falls prevention project

 FROP-Com

al, 2009)

Screen developed (Russell et

http://www.health.vic.gov.au/agedcare/maintaining/falls_dev/Section_b1ba.htm

The FROP-Com

What works in falls prevention for
older people in the community
setting
 There

is good research evidence that a number of
single interventions can reduce falls / injuries:

 exercise (home exercise; tai chi, group exercise)
 cataract extraction / use of distance glasses outdoors
 psychotropic medication withdrawal
 home visits by Occupational Therapists
 improved post hospital discharge follow-up
 approaches to support client uptake in recommended
interventions
 vitamin D and calcium supplementation
 foot exercise, footwear and orthoses

 multiple

interventions based on a falls risk assessment
have also been shown to be effective (including in high
falls risk groups, eg older fallers presenting to ED)



If you have a fall – have
a check up
◦ Even if you think it was just
an accident





If you are feeling
unsteady when walking
/ turning
If you are reducing your
activities

No RCT’s, but best practice guidelines (JAGS 2011)

COCHRANE 2009: “Exercise programmes may target strength, balance, flexibility, or
endurance. Programmes that contain two or more of these components reduce
rate of falls and number of people falling. Exercising in supervised groups,
participating in Tai Chi, and carrying out individually prescribed exercise programmes at
home are all effective”.

Gillespie et al, 2009: Cochrane review







Most researched single intervention in falls
prevention
Majority of research in the community
setting
Recent meta-analysis of 50 RCTs identified
key elements for success in reducing falls
(Sherrington et al, 2008/2011):
◦ Balance component
◦ Moderate intensity (>50 hours)
NOTE: Exercise programs usually have a range
of other benefits as well as falls prevention

COCHRANE 2009: “Some medications increase the risk of falling. Ensuring that
medications are reviewed and adjusted may be effective in reducing falls. Gradual
withdrawal from some types of drugs for improving sleep, reducing anxiety and treating
depression has been shown to reduce falls.”.






Keep medications to the
minimum needed
Have medications reviewed
by your doctor
Try to avoid / minimise use
of sleeping tablets, anti
anxiety tablets etc
Largest effect of any falls prevention
study involved weaning people off
psychotropic medications

COCHRANE 2009: “Cataract surgery reduces falls in people having the operation on the
first affected eye..”.


Regular vision review
◦ Some evidence of
increased risk



Cataract surgery
◦ First eye effective



Bifocals – can be
problematic (use of
distance glasses instead
of bi/multi focals when
outdoors reduced
outdoor falls)

COCHRANE 2009: “Interventions to improve home safety do not seem to be effective,
except in people at high risk, for example with severe visual impairment.
An anti-slip shoe device worn in icy conditions can reduce falls.”





Removing
environmental
hazards will reduce
risk of falls
If having falls should
have an occupational
therapy home
assessment HomeFront

Environmental safety: Home falls risk
assessment & modification



commonly used
One RCT identifying significant reduction in
falls rates for an OT home visit /
environmental assessment / behaviour risk
modification IN AT RISK GROUP ONLY
(Cumming et al, 1999)
◦ NB: equally as effective at home and away
from home
: issues of compliance





15% of older people fall at least once within 1
month of discharge home from hospital, with 11%
experiencing serious injuries (Mahoney et al, 2000)

Nikolaus and Bach 2003
◦ older people admitted to hospital with functional
decline
◦ post discharge, usual care vs additional home
intervention including follow-up visits, instructions
on use of aids and home modifications, support for
compliance
◦ significant reduction in falls at 12 months
◦ differential outcome based on compliance

COCHRANE 2009: “Taking vitamin D supplements probably does not reduce falls,
except in people who have a low level of vitamin D in the blood. These supplements
may be associated with high levels of calcium in the blood, gastrointestinal discomfort,
and kidney disorders.”

Complex series of studies to interpret because of:
• different types of vitamin D (D2 and D3)
• different dosages
• different samples in terms of vit D deficiency
• supplementation of vitamin D with calcium
• outcomes of fractures as well as falls

Cochrane review: Gillespie et al, 2009




Useful if falling frequently,
and / or if bones are weak
Will reduce risk of hip
fracture substantially, if

worn...





Several different types
Cost- approx $200+ for 3
sets of underwear and 1
set of hip protectors

Minimal evidence in
community

LOW COMPLIANCE!!!

COCHRANE 2009: “Multifactorial interventions assess an individual person’s
risk of falling, and then carry out or arrange referral for treatment to reduce their
risk. They have been shown in some studies to be effective, but have been
ineffective in others. Overall current evidence shows that they do reduce rate of
falls in older people living in the community. These are complex
interventions, and their effectiveness may be dependent on factors yet to
be determined.”

Cochrane review: Gillespie et al, 2009





There is good research evidence that a number of
single interventions can reduce falls / injuries:
 exercise (home exercise; tai chi, group exercise)
 cataract extraction / use of distance glasses outdoors
 psychotropic medication withdrawal
 home visits by Occupational Therapists
 improved post hospital discharge follow-up
 approaches to support client uptake in recommended
interventions
 vitamin D and calcium supplementation
 foot exercise, footwear and orthoses
multiple interventions based on a falls risk assessment
have also been shown to be effective (including in high
falls risk groups, eg older fallers presenting to ED)

Falls prevention in high falls
risk groups
(Stroke and Dementia)

Falls in clinical groups
100
80
Residential care

60
40
20

community

0
older people

people with
stroke

people with
Parkinson's
disease

people with
polio

people with
dementia

Lord et al, 1993; Forster & Young, 1995; Hill, 1998; Hill & Stinson, 2004;
Allan et al, 2009 (AD)

Falls in people with stroke


Falls common in stroke survivors
◦ 2-3 x higher than similarly aged
◦ Fall in acute/rehab
(Mackintosh et al 2006)



Risk of injury higher in stroke population



Risk of fractured neck of femur – 2-4 x higher
in stroke population (Ramnemark et al, 1998)



Decreased bone mineral density – affected
side/non-affected (13% loss affected side Jorgensen et al, 2000)

Falls after discharge home from
hospital
N = 140
 1 fall since discharge
(av 14 days), n (%)

40 (28.6)

7 rehab hospitals in Victoria and South Australia – 2006-2008

FLASSH study – Batchelor et al (PhD study) - submitted

Falls in first 7 months after rehab
50
45
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months since discharge from rehabilitation
First Falls

Subsequent Falls

Mackintosh et al, Clinical Rehabilitation, 2005
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Multivariate logistic regression for
prediction of recurrent fallers

Variables entered Odds Ratio (95%CI)

Sens

Spec

+ve

-ve

Berg BS<49
Fall in hospital

7.46 (1.37, 40.61)
20.49 (2.20, 190.58)

83%

91%

71%

95%

Step Test <7
Fall in hospital

9.93 (1.03, 95.62)
15.64 (1.68, 145.54)

83%

86%

63%

95%

Mackintosh et al, Arch Phys Med Rehab, 2006

Survival curve (time to first fall)
- community sample with dementia –
Out-patient clinic
Falls in 12 months
(prospective)
• AD – 47%
• Vasc Dem – 47%
• DLB – 77%
• PDD – 90%

Allan et al, 2009

Why the increased falls risk?
 the

neurological / chronic
condition
◦ modifiable / non-modifiable

 unrecognised

 other

falls risk factors

Summary of what works: interventions in
the community setting for people with high
falls risk (randomised controlled trials)

Evidence: what works in reducing falls
after stroke
Forest plot: rate of falls (intervention vs control)

Study or Subgroup

Barreca 2004
Bernhardt 2008
Mayo 1994
Rossi 1990
Sato 2005
Sato 2005b
Von Koch 2000
Von Koch 2001

log[Rate Ratio]

0.35
0.17
0.16
0.16
-1.82
-0.04
0.24
-0.09

Intervention Control
SE
Total
Total
0.58
0.27
0.32
0.71
0.23
0.08
0.34
0.18

25
38
49
18
48
134
40
39

23
33
52
21
48
133
38
38

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.42 [0.46, 4.42]
1.19 [0.70, 2.01]
1.17 [0.63, 2.20]
1.17 [0.29, 4.72]
0.16 [0.10, 0.25]
0.96 [0.82, 1.12]
1.27 [0.65, 2.48]
0.91 [0.64, 1.30]
0.1 0.2
0.5
1
2
5 10
Favours intervention Favours control

Vitamin D intervention – “convalescent hospital” / residential care

Systematic review and meta-analysis: Batchelor et al 2010

Retraining balance in stroke patients:
evidence from a systematic review






Investigated physiotherapy interventions aimed at
restoring balance after stroke without extensive
technical equipment.
Fourteen RCTs of 360 titles were included. Six
studies were of high quality and six were of
medium quality.
Results
◦ In the acute phase – positive outcomes associated with
supported standing for severely impaired patients.
◦ In the sub-acute phase - intense, supervised home-exercise
programmes were superior to standard care. Several activityfocused approaches to balance challenges were also effective.
◦ In chronic stroke - also able to improve balance performance.

This systematic review suggests that balance following stroke
could be improved by a variety of physiotherapeutic
interventions performed without the use of extensive technical
equipment.
Hammer et al, 2008

Evidence: what works (stroke)
 A major evidence gap in a high falls

risk group
 No multifactorial interventions
 None based on falls risk
assessment
 Limited application of effective
interventions in community
dwelling older samples

Batchelor et al, 2010)

Evidence: what works (dementia)

What works in falls prevention for
older people in the community setting
 There

is good research evidence that a number of
single interventions can reduce falls / injuries:

 exercise (home exercise; tai chi, group exercise)
 cataract extraction / use of distance glasses outdoors
Common
 psychotropic medication
withdrawal
 home visits by Occupational
exclusionTherapists
 improved post hospital
discharge follow-up
criteria:
 approaches to support client uptake in recommended
cognitive
interventions
impairment
 vitamin D and calcium
supplementation
 foot exercise, footwear and orthoses

 multiple

interventions based on a falls risk assessment
have also been shown to be effective (including in high
falls risk groups, eg older fallers presenting to ED)

Unsuccessful RCT – results
(??some trends)

Shaw et al, 2003 - RCT

Exercise to improve balance in
older people with mild to
moderate Alzheimer’s disease
Suttanon P
Hill KD

La Trobe University, NARI,
School of PT, Curtin University

Dodd KJ

La Trobe University

Said CM

Repatriation Hospital, Melbourne Uni

LoGiudice D

Royal Melbourne Hospital

Lautenschlager NT
Williams SB
Byrne KN

Melbourne University
NARI
NARI

Paper submitted, 2012

PhD candidate:
Plaiwan Suttanon
(Thailand)

Sample
Exercise
Group

Control
Group

(n = 19)

(n = 21)

Age, mean ± SD

83.42 ± 5.10

80.52 ± 6.01

Gender (M:F), n

6:13

9:12

20.89 ± 4.74

21.67 ± 4.43

3 (6)

3 (5)

4.61 ± 6.90

1.30 ± 3.08

Fallers: non-fallers, n (% fallers)

9:10 (52.6%)

4:17 (19%)*

FROP-Com‡ Falls Risk score, mean ± SD

15.42 ± 4.99

12.57 ± 5.56

PPA§ Falls Risk score, mean ± SD

1.84 ± 1.18

1.39 ± 1.21

Functional Reach (distance_cm), mean ± SD

23.51 ± 5.74

28.48 ± 4.70*

Step Test (number of steps_worse side), mean ± SD

12.33 ± 2.38

13.00 ± 3.23

Characteristic

Mini Mental State Examination score, mean ± SD
Number of medical conditions†, median (range)
Falls rate/ 1000 person days, mean ± SD
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Results: Completion of 6 month
interventions


Program completion: exercise program (11 of 19)

control (education) program (18 of 21)
Higher drop-out rate in exercise program
- different nature of the two programs
- caregivers’ limitations

•
•
•

No adverse events during exercise program
83% adherence for those completing the program
Significant improvements in several balance related
measures in exercise and trends for improvement in
others
45
45

Best practice falls prevention with
high falls risk groups
Evidence from community setting










falls risk assessment
exercise
cataract surgery / distance glasses outdoors
environmental modification
behaviour change
medication review
vitamin D
Address
hip protectors

condition
specific factors

Other best practice options






appropriate footwear / glasses
correct use of walking aid
manage orthostatic hypotension
manage incontinence




stroke – hemianopia, neglect
…
anti-resorptive medication

Summary
Strong evidence base that falls in community dwelling
older people can be reduced
 Stroke & dementia are independent risk factors for falls
 There is little research demonstrating effectiveness in
reducing falls for people with stroke or dementia
 Best practice management involves


 Identify falls risk factors and address these where possible, in addition
to optimal management of the stroke / cognitive impairment
 Utilise injury minimisation and environmental modification strategies
 In hospitals and residential care–optimise surveillance / observation
 Staff training in falls prevention



Need for further research

IAGG / ANZFPS

National Falls Prevention Guidelines for Community, Hospital and
Residential Care settings (UPDATED – Nov 2009):
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/safety/publishing.nsf/content/Falls
Guidelines

Victorian Government Dept of Health– website of falls prevention
resources for community and residential aged care settings
(UPDATED 2009)
http://www.health.vic.gov.au/agedcare/maintaining/falls/index.htm

Victorian Quality Council Guidelines:
http://www.health.vic.gov.au/qualitycouncil/pub/improve/falls.htm

